ABSTRACT

MARGASARI VILLAGE HEADMAN’S CAPABILITY MANAGEMENT ON
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT IN 2012-2013

The background problem of this research is about capabilities management on physical development as a rotary wheel village social life. Village headman’s in this case is not helped by village officer and BPD (village consultative agency). In this research moveoff to problem a writer get that is Margasari village headman’s capability on physical development stiil lo, can saw on physical development havent frution optimal in budget 2012-2013 presumable because village headman’s capability still low in management physical development be good and scant village headman’s in compromy with village officer on make work schedule village development.

Destination of this research for know village headman’s capability on physical development in 2012-2013. In the mean time in this method research used method descriptive qualitative type. Data collection technics this research it can be make with interview, documentation, and observation. Sources of data in this research is Margasari village headman’s, village officer, BPD, and interested parties. Procurable data to analyzable with process data collection, data representation and pullout conclusion.
Out put from this research pointing out Margasari village headman’s capability management on physical development. In this case seen from village headman’s intelectual capability from all appearance:

1. Capabilities made planner development that is : village headman’s still low compromy with village officer in make schedule village development and village unemployment budgeting.

2. Implement capabilities village development that is: villageheadman’s joining in implementation physical developmentas a village headman’s and chancellor implementation development. However village headman’s no implating transparancy attitude in APBDes so still low capability in make something grow participation attitude in community self-help Margasari village physical development.

3. Implement capability evaluation village development that is: implement village headman’s responsibility reporting however ungratify public with development out come and APBDes every year there is physical development yet be in fact development uncarriet out.